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the day before; but I have not really said

what I wish, and whether I shall be able

to answer my own feelings with regard

to our success in our cooperative system

of merchandising I do not know. I want

to say to the Latter-day Saints we have

wrought wonders. It was observed here

by one of the brethren that to guide the

minds of the people and to govern and

control them is a greater miracle than to

raise the dead. That is very true. The

Lord Almighty could resuscitate a corpse

lying before us a thousand times easier

than He could control the congregation

in this house. He has the material on

hand, and He knows every process, and

He could give life to a lifeless being, with

ease, by the elements He would operate

upon and with. This is a great miracle in

our estimation; but it would be no mira-

cle at all to the Lord, because He knows

precisely how to do it. There is no mir-

acle to any being in the heavens or on

the earth, only to the ignorant. To a man

who understands the philosophy of all

the phenomena that transpire, there is

no such thing as a miracle. A great many

think there are results without causes;

there is no such thing in existence; there

is a cause for every result that ever was

or ever will be, and they are all in the

providences and in the work of the Lord.

It would be no particular miracle for

the Lord to resuscitate a person whose

breath had left the body. By bringing

the elements to bear on the system, He

could make that system breathe again

and live, but to control this people can

only be done by persuasion. We have

the privilege of choosing, refusing, act-

ing, rising up, sitting down, doing this

or not doing; we are just as independent

in our sphere as the Gods are in theirs,

and our agency is our own, and we can

do as we please. We can govern and

control ourselves, and when we do this

by the law of truth it produces life within

us and leads to eternal life; but when

we take the opposite course and yield

to principles that tend downward the

result is death and destruction. Now

I will make the application, that you

and I have done just as we please. We

have traded with whom we please. We

shall do so as far as we can. We can-

not all do just as we please, because a

great many times we want to and can-

not, and that is what produces misery,

which is called hell. We have done as

we please with regard to trading. We

requested the people last Conference in

this room to cease trading with their en-

emies. Do you see the effects of this?

Yes, they are apparent to every inhab-

itant of this Territory; they are appar-

ent to the passer-by, to the transient per-

son and to the world; and the commer-

cial world has said, "This is the first

thing we have ever seen in the charac-

ter of you Latter-day Saints, that man-

ifested that you knew enough to take

care of yourselves." It tells also upon our

enemies. Suppose we had not checked

this trading with outsiders, and had not

turned the stream into another channel,

you would have seen, perhaps, one hun-

dred merchants in this city now more

than last year. They would have brought

their clerks and friends and a great num-

ber who would have operated against us.

Not but what there are many here now,

and have been, who have been very gen-

tlemanly and kind; but where is their

friendship? Is there a man who does not

belong to this church who would not vote

for a man out of the church for mayor of

the city, and for men who do not belong to

the church for aldermen and councilors?

No, there is not one amongst them but

what would do this. And what would

they not do? They would not do right and


